Emergency Medicine Interest Group (EMIG)

Goals

- Provide an avenue for students to learn about Emergency Medicine.
- Provide structure for students to shadow in Emergency Medicine.
- Provide didactic and practical educational opportunities related to Emergency Medicine.
- Provide research and community service opportunities related to Emergency Medicine.
- Provide resources and support to assist students with forming highly competitive applications to Emergency Medicine away rotations and residencies.
- Provide opportunities for involvement in advocacy related to Emergency Medicine issues.

Join us

Join our workspace at dmsemig.slack.com, where you’ll find events, career advice, and ways to get involved.

If you aren’t ready to become an EMIG member, you can still stay informed of upcoming events in our channel on the Dell Med slack workspace.

Student Leaders

President: Kayli Kallina, Class of 2022 — kaylikallina@utexas.edu

VP Outreach: to be filled

VP Career Development: Cody Cowley, Class of 2023 — codycowley@utexas.edu

VP Clinical Skills: Faith Noah, Class of 2022 — faithnoah@utexas.edu

VP Research: to be filled

Treasurer: to be filled

Secretary: Jessica Killingley, Class of 2023 — jkillingley@utexas.edu

Professional Organization Liaison: to be filled

Faculty
EMIG hosts a variety of skills labs - suturing, IV and central lines, FAST (ultrasound) exam, and more!
Texas Two Step CPR is an annual event aimed at engaging the public and educating them on the benefits of compressions-only/hands-only CPR.

Emergency Medicine Residency Program Director, Dr. Todd Berger leads a wilderness medicine lab. The training emphasized emergency evacuation, which covers improvised litters, carry outs and basic rope tying (https://www.instagram.com/p/Bx3OuW0hBm4/)